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TOP PRIDE POINT EARNERS 

YEAR 7          -  Cameron W 
YEAR 8          -  Nilab S 
YEAR 9          -  Ali W 
YEAR 10        -   Jorja W 
Year 11         -  Angus R 
SUPPORT      -  Inigo D 

    
 

Please ensure your child wears 
leather enclosed shoes for Science. It 
is necessary for your child to comply 

with WHS standards and meet 
subject outcomes.  

 

 

UNIFORM SHOP 

OPENING HOURS – 
TUESDAY 12.30 TO 2.30 PM 

THURSDAY 8.30 AM TO 10.30 AM 
  

IMPORTANT DATES 

School Photos – Thursday 4 March 2021 

Year 7 Vaccinations 1st dose – 15 March 2021 

Year 7 vaccinations 2nd dose - 22 October 2021 

Year 10 Vaccinations – 22 August 2021 

 
  

INFORMATION FOR PARENTS 
 
 

STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY 
If you need to pick up your child early from school: 
1. Write them out a note in the morning. 
2. Tell your child to take the note to the office before roll call. 
3. The office staff will issue your child with an Early Leavers note which 
allows them to leave class at the nominated time. 
4. Your child will be able to leave class at that time and will be sitting in 
the foyer waiting for you when you arrive. 
STUDENTS WHO ARE LATE TO SCHOOL 
If your child is late to school and has missed roll call, they need to go 
straight to the front office to be marked in late. If they are not accompanied by 
a parent or do not have a note covering their lateness, their absence will be 
marked as unexplained which will have an effect on their attendance record. 
MEDICAL 
Any students who is on an anaphylaxis or severe asthma plan will need to 
send in an updated copy of their current Action Plan from their doctor to 
the office. 



 
 

 
Riverstone High School 
 
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS WILL BE TAKEN ON: 

Thursday 4 March 2021 
 

 
 

Dear Parents, 
 
School photographs are scheduled to be taken by advancedlife. Whilst an envelope 
and flyer will be distributed shortly, if possible it is our preference that ordering be 
completed online to reduce administration and potential security issues related to the 
return of cash and envelopes on photo day. 
 
Orders for packages and sibling photographs can be placed securely online at 
www.advancedlife.com.au using our school’s unique 9 digit advancedorder code. 
Portrait and group package orders are due by photography day.  
 
Should you wish to purchase a sibling photograph online, the order must be placed 
no later than the day before photography day. Sibling photographs will only be taken 
if an order has been placed. 
 
Should you have any queries concerning school photographs or online ordering, 
please contact us at www.advancedlife.com.au/contact 

  

 

From January onwards, there will be a number of School Opal cards expiring, as 
the physical card has reached its lifespan. These are cards for students who will be 
in years 8 to 12 in 2021, and only those Opal cards which haven’t been replaced in 
the last five years. Impacted students and/or their parent/guardian will be 
contacted directly by Transport for NSW via email or post. They will be asked to 
confirm their details online in order for a new School Opal card to be sent to the 
correct postal address in time for the new school year. If contacted by Transport 
for NSW, details should be submitted online. Affected students who do not 
confirm their details in time will have a new School Opal card posted to the 
address we currently have on file. 

 

 

ORDER NOW go to www.advancedlife.com.au and enter 
the code 

6CN NFF NQ8 

http://www.advancedlife.com.au/
http://www.advancedlife.com.au/contact
https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts/schooltravelpasses#/
http://www.advancedlife.com.au/


 

 



 

  Debating Team 
Argumentative. Opinionated. Ruthless.  

People with these personality traits can make a lot of 
people quiver in fear, or cross the road to avoid any 
conflict. 

We in the English faculty see such people as worth their 
weight in gold. Rather than avoiding them, we welcome 
anyone who identifies these qualities within themselves 
to join one of our debating teams! 

Last year both our Junior and Senior debating teams did 
us proud in the Premier’s Debating Challenge, and we are 
at it again this year! Whether you are a seasoned debater, 
or simply want to learn more about it, you are welcome 
to join either our 7-8 team or 9-10 team, run by Mr. Dane 
and Mrs. Pirovic-Moss respectively. So what are you 
waiting for? Come join the team and have a whole lot of 
fun along the way! 

The English Faculty 

 

Pride Points 
A new school year means a new opportunity for all students to earn Pride Points! For those that 
might be new to our school, Pride Points is a fun and rewarding way for students to receive 
recognition for positive behaviour and academic effort in the classroom. It is operated through the 
online Vivo store, where students can trade in the points they earn for a huge variety of prizes, 
including a few that are specifically designed for our students here at Riverstone High School.  
 
Want more stationary? Earn Pride Points! 
Want to play computer games in the library during breaks? Earn Pride Points! 
Want a teacher to come in for a lesson and do your classwork? Earn Pride Points! 
 
This year we are going bigger and better than ever! Prizes will be updated regularly based on student 
ideas submitted through the SRC, and a Prize of the Month will be offered every 4 weeks at a 
discounted rate. Remember, that as well as instant purchases through the Vivo store, students also go 
into the running of winning some serious prizes at the end of the year if they are the top Pride Points 
earner in their grade. 
So remember: work hard, earn points, get rewarded! 

The Pride Points Team 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
  



 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Year 8 Mathematics Assessment Task  
All Year 8 students will be receiving their 
first assessment task for Mathematics in 

Week 3 called "Party Time". 
Please have a look at the task and discuss 

the content at home.  
If you have any questions please contact 

the Mathematics faculty.  
It is due by Wednesday 24th February. 

 



 

 

  



 

 

 

   

 
 

 

    Does your child catch a school bus? Help them keep it!  
As the bus operator that providing your child’s school bus services, we’re asking for 
your help getting your child to use their Opal card on every bus trip.  
Since the introduction of the School Opal card in 2016, school bus patronage data has 
significantly dropped. This is not reflected in the number of students actually 
travelling on our buses for various reasons a large number of students are 
consistently not using their Opal cards as they should be.  
Opal data gathered by tapping on and off is used by transport planners and service 
schedulers to design the bus network that best serves the community utilising the 
resources available.  
If students don’t tap on and off then school bus services will appear underutilised and 
may be considered for cancellation based on low passenger numbers.  
Please help us reinforce the message that tapping on and off every bus journey with 
an Opal card is essential to travel on the bus. This will ensure school services continue 
to be planned for the students that use it, providing the journey to school your 
children depend on.  
To help us achieve this, please talk with your child:  
• Ask them if they tap on and off the bus with their Opal card.  
• If they do, congratulate them for doing the right thing and talk about why it’s 
important.  
• If they sometimes don’t or never do, ask them why. o Are they confused about 
why they have to? Talk about why it’s important, and that every tap tells the bus 
planners that the bus is needed.  
o Do they forget? Help them find a way to remember, such as getting into the habit 
of getting their Opal card out as soon as they arrive at the bus stop or bus line.  
o Is their Opal card at the bottom of their bag? Help find a handier place to keep it.  
o Are they influenced by friends or peers that don’t tap? Talk about how they like to 
travel on the bus with their friends and how tapping is what keeps the service 
running.  
o Have they lost their Opal card? To order a new Opal card visit www.opal.com.au.  
 
If there’s another reason that you’d like to discuss with Busways, please contact us at 
infoline@busways.com.au or call our customer service team on 9497 1878 to talk to 
us. We are happy to listen and do what we can to help your child feel comfortable 
using their Opal card.  

Thank you for helping us to best serve your school community. 



 


